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Students Will Have Say 

On Controversial Group 

GOODBYE GIBBS 
Coach *be Martin congratulates senior Quarterback Sonny  Gibbs 

Ed >rial Feature 

TCU Archives Stored in Attic 
BY ELLEN HERRING 

ressive 

affh math e, 
erited luck 

i    If  response 
of Universit) 

ertainly   well 
den 

i    dirt)    service 
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Fkd ou representing 
I'mv rice   men.   is 
1 in thi    library   archives 

awcJer Puffers 

Battle Today 
ii   a bowl  game 

in   a   fashion 

nual   Powder   Pufl 
ls Played ,.i 4 p m  today on 

'' in    front    of   the 
Center 

!' DOned last  week. 

veathei   permit 

"a  and Sigma  PW 
'■ the opponents in 

ill encountei 
■he is free. 

! donuti will be sold 

With the  flag an 
former football 
sermons     h> 

. 
ters   aboul   ' 
development 

In the librarj s attic   i 
pictures    diplomas     letters    the 
history ol Brite Col 
inos   "sent   by   mis 

Stored somewhere is a w i 
beam   and   plaque   from  an   old 
administration   buil 

other   things   from    the 
could  be   uncovered   if son; 
took the time to look for them 
There is,  however,   no plac< 
displaj    JUCh    memories   it 
are   uncovered   and   dusted   off. 

The thought of building a mu- 
seum has been discarded many 
tunes for financial reasons, but 
there j, „ spark of hope foi 
such a building, now 

Add Kan     College    al 
Spun,'    T< I   s   first   structure 
being   torn   down   and   ston 
being sold foi $5 a ton 

it seems appropriate that mis 
rod,  be  used  to build  a   museum 
f,„-  the school  instead 
sold t" the  public  foi   barl 
pits and pathways to the garbage 

'''.Americans have great conscious 
ness Of the past There are mu 
scums in ever) state and many 
cities It is MM unreasonable, 
then, that student and alumnae 
prlae be extended to the heritage 
of this university 

An attic is no place (or mi ill 

They   belo 

in   a   I'm 

The first plateau in the long 
and heated debate of the Uni- 
versity's alliance with the Na- 
tional Student Association (NSA) 
will be reached Wednesday when 
an expected 1,500 students vote 
m Student Congress' first opin- 
ion  poll. 

Polls will be open from 8 a.m. 
to S p m Congress has placed 
ballot boxes m Brite College, 
Dan 1) Rogers Hall, Winton 
Scott Hall. Harris College of 
Nursing, Ed Landreth Auditor 
ium   and   the   Student   Center 

The election will serve only 
in an advisory capacity since 
the results will not hold the Con- 
gress  to   any  set  action. 

STUDENTS WILL be confron 
ted  with  five  choices  when  they 

Tree Lighting 
To Be Today 

The    annual    Christmas    Tree 
Lighting   Party  will  be  held  at 

p in    today   m  the   foyer   of 
the  Student  Center 

Singing seminarians will lead 
in the singing of Christmas ca 
nils, according to Special Events 
chairman. Charles Moore, jun- 
ior of Baytown. 

Moore  will  read  a  scripture 
Hot chocolate and cookies will 

be   served   by   the   Hospitality 
ipstairs on the mei- 

mine of the student Centei 
'All    students   are    invited    Lo 

attend   our   University   Christmas 
Tree    Lighting    Party/' said 

The   party   will   center   around 
a  decorated   and   lighted   twenty 

Christmas  tree  in  the  foyer 
Of   the   Student   Center 

receive ballots These include, 
strongly favor, moderately fav 
or. neutral, disfavor moterately 
and disfavor strongly. 

Results of the election will DC 
analyzed by the Congressional 
Relations Committee, with I m 
versity Computer Center's CO 
operation, to determine if a re 
presentative number of students 
have voiced their opinions Re 
suits are expected to indicate 
the general feeling among stu 
dents  on  campus 

Galen Hull. Student Cong. 
president, said Friday that if the 
poll shows conclusively that the 
students don't want NSA, then he 
believes Congress might vote no 
to joining and cancel the sehe 
duled referendum. Previously Stu 
dent Congress said a referendum 
would be held after it had eval 
uated   the   opinion   poll   results 

During   the   past   weeks    Con 
gress   embarked   on   a   program 
to educated students  to the  pros 
and   cons   of  joining  the   contro 
venial   organization 

*    •    • 

"EVERYTHING HAS beer 
done by Congress to educate 
the students." Hull said. and 
regardless of the outcome. Con 
gress can't be blamed for not 
making available information a 
bout the issues " 

Hull was disappointed that 
more students interested in 
ting information about the or 
ganization have not attended the 
debates and speeches presented 
on   campus   by    Congress 

NSA has been the battle cry 
of campus organizations and stu 
dents since the beginning of the 
semester when Rafael Ruiz re 
ported to the Congress that al 
fiance with the organization could 

(Continued  on  Page  5) 

Americanism Lost, Says 
Nyaradi in Address Here 

.11  ._. _» n .«*tmt (VI sint        Will I 111 

A heavy set man with grey 
temples and a diplomat's smile. 
Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi. told an and 
ience in Ed Landreth Auditorium 
last week, that it should not be 
afraid to show positive Amen 

canism, even if il means being 
. ontroversial. 

K   i   hadn't   the   courage   to 

become controversial when  Rus 
sia  assailed  my  native  Hun: 
,  W()uld  be dead    if  you don t 

,,,„. controversial   you.  your 
air conditioned  offices,  dividends 
and board meetings will be gone 
with    the    wmd.'     the    former 
Hungarian  minister   ol    finance 

He is  now  director ol 
rn,tional  studies  at   Bradley 

Univei ity  in  Illinois 
Qualifying his right to an opin 

about  how   to  handle  Com- 
munism,  Dr   Nyaradi  explained 
he bad learned diplomacy at the 

.m-i national conference table 
from such sources as Stalin, Mo 
lotov   and  Mikoyan 

Derisive resolution, determin- 
ation and the iron fist are the 
>nly thing they understand, all 
else they   mistake for weakness " 

Anxious   about   American's   at 
titudes  toward  America.  Dr    Ny 
ardi noted that only a few  weeks 
BgO it  was dangerous  to be  anti 
communist.  "You would be called 
B rabble rouscr   Instead, students 
puketed   the   White    House   when 
the   Cuban  Quarantine   went   into 

• He, I,  I  was astonished " 
I I,, nol ashamed to be pro 

American.'      Dr,    Nyaradi    said, 
Why   are  you  ashamed  to  be  of 

the  same  opinion  as  your   I 
dent; to be as firm as Mi   Stey 
enson in his address to the Sovi 
ets in the U N■'.' 

Vre   you   stupid   enough   ti 
Sieve    the    tree    world    can    now 
trust, Khrushchev? To sign a dis 

armament agreement would take 
a 20th Century   Benedict Arnold " 

Positive   Americanism   has   be 
come   lost   among   several    other 
sentiments and fears. Nyardi not- 
ed "We don't need anti com 
munism or pro Democrat or pro 
Republican as much as we need 
simple Americanism If every 
business m America ..pent 1' of 
Us profit- on selling \men< a in 
stead of detergent to future Amer 

we'd have a strong.- nation 
The   future   is   not   lost   set    if 

the-  presenl  will  allow   it  I > be 
saved.   Dr   Nyardi the 
group 

"Oui   greatesl   problem   .-   the 
American people th< The 
ignorant   indifferent ent 
apathetic but honest stra 'titfor 
ward Americans Dr Ny 81 adi in 
dicated the expanse of auditorium 

one quarter full '"1 n >k at 
the 2,000 empty -eats around you 
and  you will see what  I   mean " 

N- 
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Suppose :ln' student papei 
thus   described   Senatoi    Hubert 
il     Humphn murdera 
or a common criminal 01 .1 I 
f 11 I .    uascrupulou 

Id tin- be injudicious?  Coulr! 
it ()> ittai k 
upon   am    HKIH idual     President 

lewton    answered    these 
questions when ho said the editor 

h.nl displayed  a  pattei 
itorial    11 responsibilitj 
quired   his  removal 

The  skiff  also  states   thai 
fa< ult.\    and   Student   ho.,:  \>    anil 
even   the   school's  board   oj   re 

The   t' 

the 
which res 
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lin   Ralph 
worth   director   of   labi 

at   f ■ has   made   life 
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I Iniversitj 

bout 
Re 
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I think that Harold McKim 
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lents   I think I 
sides to some questions,  I  u 
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George M. Brown 

The editor of the Daily Texan is 

selected by a publications board, 

as is the editor of the Skiff. There 

are no state legislators on either 

panel. -Editor 
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See It 
BY   HAROLD McKINNfy 

As a coaege new,p, 
1  read  with , 
the    wire     , 
resolution  pa  SI ,,. J 
Student   Sen., 1 
mandinp,  Sidi .  for

cpJ 

P*Per;s coverage of the "MerJl 

Miss Brow of tht* versi,y   "f   ' »J newspaper,    v.,      [tuhi:ll.{i  [1 

* « e k   tM   ' n time 
lv '" n'l"' ' ■ipholdt 

rights of hei tudenn." 
After   follow j 

editorial   con,, ,,,. lo ( 

since    Negro 
uccessful re I 

sippi,  l can .1 
action   taken   I man St] 
dent  Senate comn 

*     *    * 
Not once dm 

Oxford'' did t: 1 
hold the right 
dents" to pan 1 
hellion against ] 
Instead,   she  , | 
the \ iolem ■ j 
Mississippian 
approach the | 
sonably 

This    is   not 
"conduct  unbei | 
chai 
\tiss Brower 
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committee is an 
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the National A 
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their prejudices 

Never look at 
question    This 
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college   paper,   it is 
tion not t,» print »n 
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20 Years, ?8 Decorari ions 

\> 

Sergeant Hooper Retires 

NSA POLL 
(Continued   from    Page ») 

STAFF-  SGT.  JAMES  R. HOOPER 
ends ?0-year career in Army 

WRITES ELECTION 
[Continued  from   Page   1) 
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11,.it i- akei    i ■ 11, Ha e   and Susan 
Stayton 

FRESHMEN 
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\nn   Acker,   John Sara 
Wall i 
\nri   Hamilton,   Sally   Singli 
Ted   Alexandei    Owen   Hai 
Bill   Peck,   Bill    W 
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Marie   Thompson 

Raj ' 

Vicki WaWrep, Kaki Sii 
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MISS  TCU 

Barbara  Carlisle  Jud 
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Eleanor Mile 

hen 

MR.   TCU 

Don Will 
I).. 

Hi 
III: 

l 
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HARDIE'S 
JEWELRY 

MANUFACTURING 

Wl W.  Biddison 
" oluebonnet Circle 

WA 3-7401 

00  cu-.lom   work   too! 

BY  RAY  REECE 

ill,  leathei 
retired from the Arm) Thun 
as  tl 
pounded 
bard nders   led 
their  units   in   an   honor  review 

h:is : rn>. 
collecting in LI 
bal i   time  decorations 
iin! and 
the   Combal   Infant] 

Mr tpo 

Talking with him after the re 
tin . wouldn't 
havi anything 

nt  than  a  marks 
manship 

Hi 

l  volunteered  in  1940 at   I 

■ 

with 
med to thinl d his 

Crossing   Rhine 

What   did  a   man   who had  en 

the 
Rhin " 
It wi bard 

bird 

Plans  To   Relax 

As   tu   future   plans,   S< 
Hooper said,  "1 II  probably just 
relax   foi    awhile   with   my   wife 
and   11   year old  hoy    Then   I 

What sort of job do you offer 
lj  like that? What i 

■ 

know 
Bui we're betting S Sgl   .lames 

K   Hoopei   i Ri 

William   II    Harrison,  the  ninth 
il   the   United 

had 10 children, the most for any 
ehief executive 

hem fit   the   University 
Composed of  about  400 colli 

ind  universities (entered  m ■ 
in the easl and midwestern part 

e nation, NSA has been op 
| by many  be< ause of it- al 

leged Communist influence ami 
ing in  national  an I 

international affairs 

'l hi 
the straw which break)   the 
mel's   back    if   they 
join, other schools in  the  - 
and Southwest   could   be   expec 
ted to do so 

Colleges   and   univei 

Southern   participation    in 
an   argument   against   affilia 

tion 

FLY   CftVNMl'* 

h of a 
ency. 

I 162 adver 
1 uide    her 
' h    the 

in em 
mil   ROSS 

|CKoos« from   the   largest 

selection of charms 

in Fo^'   Worth 

YOUTH FARES 

SAVE 50%! 

everyone 12 to 22 

can fry Central 

for HALF-FARE! 

Students! Servicemen! 
Go week-end traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team ... and 
save! Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime      present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time. A reservation 
is yours - for HALF FARE - whenever 
space is available! 

John    (i*rt        

i„„.i   ,<~~i   "»   •••»*"• 
,„„   l— f-> "•rt* '" 

17100 IWW 
«    I mm M"° 

All ttrm p»o* !•■ 

r-ir ro so On IN 6 SMTfS FO« HAlFfAK' 

BU 3-4444 
or Your Travel Agent 

Everybody's doing it! 
We teach Knitting 

(free  instruction  with  purchase) 
• Knitting Supplies 

•  Needlepoint 

CIRCLE 
KNIT SHOP 

465 BLUE  BONNET CIRCLE     WA 7-8159 

the fourth dimension: TIME 
still a mysterious concept to science. Time is only an idea, 

an abstraction...an area of shadow, speculation-and surprise. 

SFPT 5 1752 NEVER HAPPENED!..   Nor did any date from Sept  3 to 13, 
Ueast  n England and the American Colonies. Why'   The King decree 

Sa   these days would be skipped to correct a discrepancy between   he 
IVnghsh calendar and the newly adopted Gregorian «...dar    ItaMt 
puzzled Englishmen and colonists with one 19-day month and a 355-day year. 

THE HAMSTERS BUILT-IN "CON- 
TINUOUS CLOCK"... enables him 
to maintain his daily activities of 
eating and sleeping without the 
usual stimuli of light and dark- 
ness. He lives on exactly the same 
schedule even in total darkness. 

Creator of the World's Fust Hectr . 

IT TARES TIME TO M»KE 
TIME Hamilton'". e>- 
tremely precise version 
of a timepiece takes 
from 6 to 9 months to 
produce. Half of the 
more than 2000 produc- 
tion steps are quality 

, -ctions which as- 
sure Hamilton accuracy. 

Are you a person who likes to 
stand out? A Hamilton is both 
attractive and distinctive, a touch 
of excellent taste that you can 
wear every hour of a lifetime. 
They start as low as $35. Ask 
your favorite gift giver. Hamilton 
Watch Co., Lancaster, Pa. 
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Worth Hill: 

Officials Working 

On Links Rezonins 
BY   GIL   STRICKLIN 
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What 
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Recommendation   Made 

'   he   had   ; 
the 

.. 
Hills 

■ 

I ynn said U 
i hniqual problems 

in   *• ll   and   n:„ 
We   nave worked 

tisfactor) solution," 

"It is not anticipated that  there 
will be any problem in reaching 

inclusion on this chan 
said Wynn "TCU wants t(, 
the land for educational purpi 
and   the   city    sold     il     for 
purpose " 

Zoning   Commission   Chairman 
M B    Fleet   also   anticipated   no 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

m Housf or mote 
2400  Park   Hill  Drive 

WA  1-1682 

all want the same thing," he 

Request Due Action 

If a mutually satisf 
is   not   i 

ting  of  the  Zoning 

upon   at 
that time 

Chairman tsd   that   he 
fell   the   prop- from 
A one     family     to C apartment 
Mould   be   approved 

Delivery   of  the   land   fa 
*»S I    in   the   deed   for 
1 eh    ].  -,;,„!  Wynn.  hut  he added 
the   Universit}     would    not    take 

i ssion    until    the    middle    of 
next 

"This   is   not   a matter   of   mi 
ate   concern or   pressui 
Milled Wynn We have until 

late   in   19( 

Drama Fraternity 
Slates Reception 

New acti\ rring in the 
Drama    Department 

Alpha    I'si    Omega     honorary 
dramatics   fi .■' ill   spon 

Friday an informal meet 
the east reception for the first 
nielli viewers of .lames For 
syth's "Emmanuel " 

The will   follow    the 
m.   Little  Theatre  ! 

lentation 

Members   of   I 
tion   of I! will 

ists to the audii 
Alpha I'si Omega is slat 

ll ("amp Wolters in  Min 
more plays  on 

11    Tho 'ions   are 
Thornton Wilder's "The Happy 
Journey to Camden and Tren 
ton" and Tennessee Williams' 
"Something Unspoken" and "This 
Property  Is  Condemned." 

Portrait of Dutch Meyer 
Now Hangs in Coliseum 

Last   week   a   ! i   por 
trait   of   I.     K     (Dutch)   Me 

thletic director,  was  put 
in   Dame! Me; um.   The 
painting hangs over the doorway 
of the  tick 

The   portrait    is   a   tribute   to 
Meyer's    43    years    of    servi 
^hich   brought   national 

'tion in the field of sport.s 

Sears-Roebuck Presents 
University $5,000 Grant 

The Sears Hoebuck Foundation 

has given the University a $5,(KX) 
unrestricted grant. Chancellor M. 
E. Sadler has  announced 

Clay Ross, manager of Sears 
Seminar) Store and representing 
the foundation, presented the 
cheek to Dr. <) .lames Sowcll, 
University development director 

i is one of :ii> privately 
supported colleges and univor 

in Texas to receive grants 
totaling StH.MKi from the founds 
tion 

ROSS said the grants are to 
help these institutions meet their 
"increasingly critical financial 
needs 

The foundation will spend more 
than $700,000 in aid  to education 

this year 
"We are deeply „...,,   I 

Sears-Roebuck   pS      I 
this fine support ft     f 
Vtm."   Dr    Sadle,        I 
continuin,     ,ncerfl £* 
trys great firms and f«T ' 
■nhighe, education is 1J 
lying 

66th Frog Football J 
The 1982   |   |   ,,,am , t "L 

«< ^e the field te^T 
the game at 
into thre, [hf|' 

dent   days,   the  ttxu la, 
legtate   Athleti.   \ssoci.tioil 
'he period of the Southwest/ 
ference play 

^O^ND 
8AR-B-&     m. 

A T«E 
Bf   OUT 

■    ORDEPI 

• SALAMI  •  HAM 
• RIBS • BEEF • BOLOGNA • LINKS 

FINGER LICKIN' RIBS 
Real Cowboy  Bar-B-Q in a 

Western Atmosphere 

Seated in Forest Park    1604 S. University 

Only Schick makes two different 
electric shavers... pick the one to 
match your face! 

SCHICK Both new Supei Speed shavers have 
Schick's exclusive washable head, made 
of surgical stainless steeL Snap it off 
and wash ;,»;lv dirt,stabble,and germs 

\ i,. 

Fortangs 

•i rexulat bearda I or scnsiln e skill 

\s 
||B|iaailBPR»»™w'JW^»JJHi • 
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prof Remembers Ceylon 
'Emmanuel' Will Open December 7 
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Jdueation Specialization 

was    Or     Raggerly's    residence 
during his thr< is a Ful 
bright  lecturer 

The Pulbright Program, which 
sponsors the exchange of students 
and faculty members between the 
United States and foreign coun- 
tries, resulted from the surplus 
of material in tfa 
after World War II. Senator Wil- 
liam Fulbright arranged fol 
dit to be given the government 
for the material to finance the 
exchai 

Baggerly Accepted 

Di    Ba plied   for the 

Pasadena,   Cal .   where   he  had 
worki 

tal,   I)i and   his   wife 

"It   has   net I 
India  are  more British than 

inner Alcoholics To Discuss 
foblem Here Wednesday 
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Juled on it i  p m 

of   the 
If 

renal alcoholics 
jdiscuss ind   social 
Its of a!> along with 
Megial if  view. 
brief film on the  subject al 
|11 be shown 

i   that 
IISCUSSK ■ .,- no mor- 
ludgmcr',' drinking, 
I lecide  for 
I 
le coir ther   wet 
' to provide 

k that 
I 
0 aid. 

Out of the 80,000,000 people in 
the United states who drink, on 
|y about 5,000,000 nf them are 
alcoholict ihson declared. 
She concluded  it would D    " 
less  to   make a   blanket  condem- 
nation   of  drinking 

"We're not opposed to social 
drinking, but we don't advocate 
it either,"  she   said. 

This is the first time the coun- 
cil has sponsored a program pre- 
sented   before   a   college   group. 

Kngland   itself."   he   said. 

He thought the i ulture had a 
Minese   atmosphere,   but   .' 

British   o as   when    a 
husband n a 

Briti 
his wife dressed in a native sari 
(a to an 
afternoon stroll 

Everything  Stops  for  Tea 

"And at 
for tea, just as in England,"  Dr 

i rly   said. 
' The   prevailin. 

Buddhism,   although   the 

ters  of   i 

cent of tl 
Christian 

and a free inti 

One   of   i Ibright 
led i Dr. 
Hag that many of 
the native faculty menil 
British   educat n   in   the 
phv rtment held  Ph 
from British institutions 

Five of  his  formei 
students now are studying in the 

ited   States,   all   of  them    m 
Philadelphia 

"It would be nice if one of 
them could attend TCI'. he 
mused 

Km 
manuel,"    by    Jai 
will 

TC0 Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

"Flat-topi  a   specialty" 

p SKIFF Classified  Adver 
i Department is designed to 

IW.the SKIFF reader, buy, 
I trade, rent. or hire. SKIFF 
lified advertising will pro- 

Sou with a low cost, easy 
I to advertise. 
f«: first insertion, $1, each 
l™ial publication, $.50. Cash 
T'toM Mail or bring classi 
fw with payment to Journal 
|otflce- Dan D.  Rogers Hall, 

COUPON 
lhis ad to us and re 

I a 25c discount on a Mc 
I' ;wanr(«. Vogue, Simplicity 

I   ,Cr!('k   1'a,t('rn    Sl'«'   our 
F"  abn.     al   prices  to  suit 

r*« Fabrics at Tandy Mart 
;"J s   University  I>r. 

I to 9 P.M. 

I tor of Education 
I inning or ad- 
[ ish   References   Call 

l7-4p 

EVERY MANS 
CHEERLEADER 

rr«5  
down medium-point collar is ^^'TV, 

amter Phut ill bad. and button on hack of collar. 
UVrUihtr(.ult,fron,yearsofArroWi.a,;,nnB 

know how   Comfort able •Sanfor./.cd   cotton 
Oxford Hothconu. .nth, fall's leading 

solid shirt ootoBV *5W 

-ARROWS 
i oi gipeo ism 

<,^M<><^< *&* /"<^»>"""'/"">ri("' 

■ 

Little  Theater 
in  matini 

be Dec.  8 and 

14, and  15. 

On Campus with 
MaxQhukan 

[Author of" 

HAPPY TALK 

,   Hariow' 

iwn. 
II.I! U'{\ 

linner bees 
unfed coed.   Ii' I 

eligible. Also, her stomach rumble* so loud 
cult to make yourself heard. 

w \ifJrCtiffSJ^kWm- 
, k her to a fine steak housi 

dinner was over and the waitei brought two finger bowls: 
I hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear,    said Hariow, 

dipping into hi wl 
dy-dandy!   said Pre 

place foi ribs 
ter, perhaps," said Hariow. 

we mi( : conversation." 
Oh, goody, goody, tw 

looking everywhere for a boy wh 
conversation." 

"Your seanli is ended, 
Lack hi.- sleeves and looket 
start the conversation. 

Oh   woe! Oh, lackaday! Those cuffs on which Hariow 
painstakingly transcribed so man) facts   those cuffs on which 
he had noted such diverse and fascinating mf.inn.-it  

But right now, I tho 

cried  Priscilla.   "1  been 
mi carry on a intelligent 

said  Hariow, and pulled 
at his cuffs to pick a likely topic to 
madam, 

lie   ll.-ttl   llillftl   -ie  M   ■" ■ ■   •     ..        ,, i,        If II       1 

cuffs  1 Bay, wen- nothing now but a lug. blue blur,  ror Hariow 
poor Hariow !   splashing around in the finger bowl, had gotten 

his cuffs wet and the ink had run and not one word was legible. 
\n,l Hariow    poor Hariow!    looked upon his cuffs and broke 
out in anight sweat and fell dumb. 

"1 must say," said Priscilla after several -dent hours,    that 
yOU are B verv dull fellow.    I'm leaving." 

With that she Bounced away and poor Hariow  was too 
crushed to protest   Sadly he sat and sadly lit B cigarette 

AH ..I a sudden Priscilla came rushing back  "VVai that,   she 
asked, "a Marlboro you just lit?" 

V  " saitl Hariow 
'•Then you an not a dull fellow," she cried, and sprang into 

hid lap "You are bright! Anybodj is bright to smoke such n 
perfect joy of a cigarette as Marlboro which is just chock full 
of yummy flavor, which has a Selectrate filter which comes in u 
soft pack thai is really soft, and a Hip-Top Box that really flip*, 
and which can I"' bought wherever cigarettes are sold in all nftj 

and Duluth , , , Hariow, tiger, wash your cuffs and 
lie my love." 

"Okay," said Hariow, and did, and was '*   " 

The makers <>i Marlboro cigarette: who print tin* column 
at hideout expense throughout the tchooi year, an 
hapiw fot  llin Ion     ii'u' fol all  Ho  res/ of gOU u ho haiv Ol'«- 
,,,1,1,(1 tin  pleasures of Marlboro. 
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5 Years of Fun 
For Sonny, Abel 

^cVoH'h^t w"1"^ f°r <he penalty   ,Photos b* Bill Seymour) 
rin was ealL  hVaLdK   a»a,ns»   SMU   Saturday  in   Dallas. TuHhe 

Nia (43) had b.ocked for the w*   ^X^TSJ^JT 

Hogs Place Four 
On AII-SWC Eleven 

ball   players 
usuallj   are  selected  I 
»ro draft 

Gibba 
sixth   round  of  the draft   t 
Dallas   Cowboys   li 
tall quarterbai , 

draft   since   Ins   n 

) had book trouble his fresh 
man yeai and was ineligible his 
sophomore year 

;   now   high   in   this   \. 
Irafl will Mi    Moore be selected ' 

Trull is a junii 
I'M selection   Indeed   m il 
orable mention All Soutl 
ference was an injustice to G 

Bui     where     i 
best   pro 

make  \ll Conference   Onlj   ii 
Southwest Conference 

Baylor's Trull 
Sets Three Marks 

■ ><>n Trull. 
i) into tlic Southwest 

book as he led 
ovei 

• 
Tni11    <h" touchdown 

• d a TD himself ami 
points   in 

tosses   for 

unior quarter 
ba< k owns  th< 

* 163 yards total offense 
,,H' seas01 tier than 
tlif old record sel  I 

* ined »u pa 
bettering the old 

1   b)  21  yards set  bj   I ■ 
Dave) O'Brien in IS 

* ompletions for the 
'■■     '■'■    bettei    than    Budd) 

f record sel in 
ompletions gave Trull 

NCAA pass completion title 
•     Mn.i    . 

P with   122 complel 
Maryland's   Dick  Shiner  finisl 
third  with  121 

writers   who 
bw l 

Arkai land- 
four men on the team   i 

on   the   dream   u 
''"'   lj kle Jerry 

Mazzanti   guard I;. ,     r' 
terback   Billj    M „ 'luU 

back   Dannj    Brabham     Ta 
Scol   Appteton,    guard    Johnny 
rrwdwell  and   halfback  Tommy 
Ford   represented   I 

Rice  had   Gene  Raesi   al  one 
"'"'  and Tech  had David   p 
•<   Uje   other   terminal 
i',>"r   ! '«b«ck   Ronnie 
"Y<t«tn m the backfield A&M 

had Jerrj Hopkins al center to 
round   out   the   mythical   «,„," 

J*. **   "" could  do 
*"    "  Place   two   men   on  the 

•ffin 
Mangum  TCt' quart 

Pass, 

™w« the second te, 

k "f *«   yw  honon   weal 
bed lineman of the  v», 

bark   r.l   ,i 
. Ule  v' rnie 

th>     ! 

A five year era in TCU foot- 
ball history ended Saturday after- 
noon in the Cotton Howl in Dallas 
The Frogs had nut defeat) d SMU, 
14 9. in the final same of the 
season and the last game for 
quarterback  Sonny Gibba. 

In his career. Gibbs passed 
for 2.496 yards to rank fourth 
behind other great passers, Davev 
O'Brien. Sam Baugh and Lindy 
Berry Bauch leads with 3 179 
yards 

After the final gun had sounded 
Gibbs strolled across the field 
shook hands with the SMI play 
ers, had a few words with Mus 
tang guard Ray Schoenke, then 
walked off the field arm-in-arm 
with   coach    \t,<     Martin. 

I   Wynne,   owner   of   the 
0 had drafted 

the  professional  draft 
er thi   south goal 

eculatkn 
<'ln'' ■'  a  contract  with 

Bul   Wynne   was 
talked   with 

■Iked un 
•;>m 

:    Wvnne 
the   crowd   as 

the 

■    hands 

with  Martin  a      ..morameij 
reporters   I Gibba 
locker     \ 

sighed,   "it -   been fun. cot] 
And  Abe  gi ntlj  replied, 

bet    Five )f it 

Frogs Receive 
For Trophy Bowl 

At noon   Mon I 
of the bowl bu ini is But aiU| 
the Frogs had a bid to play 1 
Trophy Bowl in Washington, 
on Dec   21 

Scho 
of  noon   M   : I 
Bowl   people 
came officials rejs 
any Gotham B ' 
come 

"We would ' > I 
play   in   the   T: 
athlete 
"since   it   i 
The  pi 
the    Arm) ' ,, 
The probab | 
Navy 

TCU piayi. | 
vote  on  aci he bid 

Re" McCCha'm
Nevkin

E,n|,Ci<e S'4pS d™" ' P»* -»«"ded » "SSl 
Thursday S.cLT cl m,ramur*> championship game P1''^ J 
rtraifbt yaarfltV       won ,he  ^w-Wal  title for the ««"* 

wr* *iU|j* 


